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Made To Last
Someone Still Loves You Boris Yeltsin

Please check out me and my band at--  www.youtube.com/mooblob 

INTRO: 
(played on an organ)     A  E  x3     E arpeggio  x3     Emaj6 x1

VERSE 1:
      E         C#m           G#m                    Bmaj7
When you gunna shake off the malaise I need you to be on,
  F#                                          E
 I need you strong for all the trouble that belongs to us
   E            Emaj6           G#m                      Bmaj7
 When you follow me through the maze, and im the one you know there will be 
 F#
false starts ,
                E              E                          G#
 there will be malice and woe and the the exit starts to glow

CHORUS 1:
G#                   F#
Oil dirips from the vine
       Bbm                           C#m
And trickles down your fingers  As I take your little hand in mine
      G#              Fm            Bbm
And later with the scilence of the saints 
          G#           Fm                 C#          D#               G#  
Said, nothins made to last these days but im gunna be by you, till my last 
      Fm
days
   C#            D#         G#          Fm
Nothins made to last these days
  C#             D#           F
Nothins made to last these days

INTERLUDE:
F  arpeggio

VERSE 2:
    F          Fmaj6            Am                    Cmaj7
When you gunna shake off the malaise I need you to be on
            G                               F
I need you strong for All the trouble comin on
                             A
And then the exit starts to glow 

CHORUS 2:
A             F#m
Oh, bay stand tall



       Bm                                D
The innocent time your in now aint so innocent after all
         A               F#m          Bm
But something around the golden age remains 
         A              F#m
Said, nothins made to last these days
      Bm         E              A          F#m 
But im gonna be by you,  to my last days
    Bm           E
Nothins made to last these days

    A           F#m             Bm              E(B the 7th time not E)
But im gonna be by you gunna be by you gunna be by you   x7 

OUTRO:
A   F#m    D   E   D   C#m   E   ---Fade out


